AFGE-VA Settlement Agreement
Caregivers and Veterans Omnibus Health Services Act of 2010, Public Law 111-163
NG-10/10/12
The American Federation of Government Employees (AFGE) and the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
(collectively, the Parties) hereby agree to settle all disputes arising out of AFGE’s National Grievance
(Grievance) dated October 10, 2012, concerning VA’s payment of premium pay, specifically night
differential, weekend, and overtime pay under 38 U.S.C. § 7453 authority pursuant to changes under Public
Law 111-163, to eligible AFGE bargaining unit employee (BUEs).
1. Withdrawal of Grievance - Upon full execution of this agreement (Settlement Agreement), AFGE,
on behalf of all AFGE BUEs, past and present, agrees to withdraw the Grievance dated October
10, 2012.
2. Waiver of Claims - AFGE, on behalf of all BUEs, past and present, agrees to release and waive
its right to file any complaint, claim, lawsuit, grievance, appeal or proceeding of whatever nature
arising from the Grievance against VA, its officials, employees, former officials or former
employees, or their successors and assignees, including any and all claims against VA officials,
employees, or former officials or employees, in both individual and official capacities, in any state
or Federal court, or before any administrative body, tribunal, board, or commission, regarding any
matter that was raised in the Grievance for the timeframe of May 5, 2010 through October 1, 2018
(“Covered Period”), with the exception of any claims that may arise by reason of breach of any term
in this Settlement Agreement. AFGE further agrees that it will not arbitrate or litigate any claims
asserted in its Grievance dated October 10, 2012, on behalf of AFGE BUEs during the Covered
Period, with the exception of any claims that may arise by reason of breach of any term in this
Settlement Agreement.
3. Payments and Tax Withholding
a. Eligible Employees: AFGE BUEs who are eligible for payments will be identified using the
Payroll guidance issued during the Covered Period, including VA Financial Services Center
Payroll Action Alert Volume 2012, Issue 010, dated August 16, 2012, and FY 2016-001,
dated December 7, 2015. (See Attachment A)
b. Defense Finance Accounting System (DFAS): DFAS provides payroll services for VA
and will issue payments under this Settlement Agreement. However, in some instances,
VA may determine that the VA Financial Services Center (FSC) or Station Accounting will
issue a certain type of payment (e.g., payments for separated and deceased employees). If
a 1099 is issued for a payment or interest payment, the AFGE BUE will be responsible for
paying the associated taxes. The parties acknowledge that DFAS is a separate entity and
the Agency exercises no control over and is not the principal of DFAS. The Agency has
agreed to provide certain payment information to DFAS pursuant to paragraph 7 but the
Agency makes no representation concerning when DFAS will complete the agreed upon
payments.
c. Tax Withholding: VA and the Union make no representation as to the taxability of the
payments under this Settlement Agreement or as to the tax treatment that such payments
will receive from the Internal Revenue Service. All AFGE BUEs should consult with a Tax
Consultant concerning the taxability of their Settlement Payments.
d. Current BUEs: Current AFGE BUEs are BUEs who are employed by VA at the time a
settlement payment is issued. VA will remit payment to current AFGE BUEs using the
direct deposit and tax withholding information on file with local payroll offices.
e. Separated BUEs: Any payments to separated AFGE BUEs will be mailed and made by
traditional paper check.
1. Address Verification: VA will mail an Address Verification Form (see Attachment
B) to any separated AFGE BUEs entitled to a payment under the terms of this
Settlement Agreement to their last address on file at VA. If the separated AFGE
BUE verifies their current mailing address within ninety (90) calendar days of the
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date the address verification form is issued, VA will provide their payment
information to DFAS for processing pursuant to paragraph 7. If the separated
AFGE BUE does not verify their current mailing within ninety (90) calendar days
or if the Address Verification Form is returned to VA as undeliverable, the following
procedures will apply.
a. On or before July 1, 2021, VA counsel will provide AFGE counsel with an
Excel spreadsheet identifying: (1) the names of all separated AFGE BUEs
entitled to payment under the terms of this Settlement Agreement who did not
provide VA with verification of their current mailing address or whose Address
Verification Form was returned to VA as undeliverable; (2) the last four digits
of the AFGE BUEs’ Social Security Numbers: (3) the name of the AFGE BUEs’
VA facility: and, (4) the mailing addresses used for the original Address
Verification Forms.
b. On or before January 1, 2022, AFGE Counsel will provide VA Counsel with
updated mailing addresses, if possible, for the separated AFGE BUEs
identified in the Excel spreadsheet referenced above.
c. On or before July 1, 2022, VA will mail an additional revised Address
Verification Form to any separated AFGE BUEs for whom AFGE provided
updated mailing addresses.
d. For any separated AFGE BUE who responds to the revised Address
Verification Form on or before January 1, 2023, VA will provide payment
information to DFAS to process payment under the terms of this Agreement.
e. If a separated BUE does not provide VA with the required information on or
before January 1, 2023, the separated AFGE BUE shall waive any right to
payment from VA under this Settlement Agreement.
2. Deceased Employees: The legal representatives of deceased BUEs must follow
applicable procedure(s) and submit any required document(s) required by the FSC
to verify their eligibility for payment. Any payments made to a lawful representative
of a deceased BUE will be made using IPPS/vendorization. If the lawful
representative for the deceased BUE does not provide VA with the required
information on or before January 1, 2023, the lawful representative shall waive any
right to payment from VA on behalf of the deceased BUEs under this Settlement
Agreement. However, this waiver of rights will not apply to claims made on behalf
of Deceased BUEs to whom VA has not mailed Address Verification Forms on or
before January 1, 2023. Such BUEs will have ninety (90) calendar days from the
date VA mails their Address Verification Form to verify their current mailing
address and the procedures set forth in Paragraph 3(e)(1) will apply using (180)
calendar day increments.
4. Payment Processing Status – As of the Execution Date of this Settlement Agreement, VA is
currently processing PL 111-163 net pay adjustments for eligible AFGE BUEs and will continue to
process PL 111-163 net pay adjustments for eligible AFGE BUEs pursuant to Payroll guidance
issued during the Covered Period, including VA Financial Services Center Payroll Action Alert
Volume 2012, Issue 010, dated August 16, 2012, and FY 2016-001, dated December 7, 2015.
5. Flat Interest Percentage Payment - Pay adjustments of less than $100 will not be eligible for an
interest payment. In accordance with the Interest Payment Schedule below, VA will pay a flat 23%
interest payment to all eligible AFGE BUEs who receive net PL 111-163 pay adjustments of $100
or more. PL 111-163 pay adjustments will be reduced by any debt owed by the BUE, and the 23%
interest payment calculation will be applied to the net PL 111-163 pay adjustment amount (i.e., the
PL 111-163 pay adjustment minus any debt owed by the BUE). The interest payment is being
made to address all claims related to the Grievance, including but not limited to any claim for
interest under the Back Pay Act, and specifically includes AFGE BUEs’ waiver of any right to seek
review or appeal of the net PL 111-163 pay adjustment amount determined by the FSC.
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6. Example of PL 111-163 Adjustment and Flat Interest Percentage Payment - For example and
informational purposes only, if a BUE is owed $200 as a PL 111-163 adjustment but the BUE owes
a debt of $50 to VA, the BUE will be paid a total of $184.50, which includes the initial $150 PL 111163 adjustment (net PL 111-163 pay adjustment after the debt is deducted) and $34.50 flat interest
percentage payment (the 23% interest payment based on the net PL 111-163 pay adjustment).
7. Flat Interest Percentage Payment Schedule - The FSC will:
a. By July 1, 2021, submit a payment file to DFAS for 23% flat interest payments to eligible
AFGE BUEs who have received a PL 111-163 pay adjustment by April 30, 2021;
b. By January 1, 2022, submit a payment file to DFAS for 23% flat interest payments to eligible
AFGE BUEs who have received a PL 111-163 pay adjustment between May 1, 2021 and
October 31, 2021;
c. By July 1, 2022, submit a payment file to DFAS for 23% flat interest payments to eligible
AFGE BUEs who have received a PL 111-163 pay adjustment between November 1, 2021
and April 30, 2022.
d. By January 1, 2023, submit a payment file to DFAS for 23% flat interest payments to eligible
AFGE BUEs who have received a PL 111-163 pay adjustment between May 1, 2022 and
October 31, 2022;
e. By September 1, 2023, submit a payment file to DFAS for 23% flat interest payments to
eligible AFGE BUEs who have received a PL 111-163 pay adjustment between November
1, 2023 and June 30, 2023.
8. Appeal Rights – Current BUEs, separated BUEs, and legal representatives of deceased BUEs
may not file an appeal or claim disputing any payment(s) received, including interest payment(s),
that concern or arise out of the Grievance and this Settlement Agreement.
9. Information to the Union – Within fourteen (14) calendar days of the deadlines listed in the Interest
Payment Schedule, VA will provide AFGE counsel with electronic copies of each payment file sent
to DFAS.
10. Delayed Payment Processing – If VA has not completed the PL 111-163 pay adjustment
processing by June 30, 2023, VA Counsel and AFGE Counsel will meet and confer by phone to
discuss VA’s anticipated date of completion of the PL 111-163 adjustments, including how the
Parties will continue implementing this Settlement Agreement after June 30, 2023.
a. In doing so, the Parties will attempt to mutually resolve any issues arising from VA’s failure
to complete all pay adjustments by June 30, 2023, including but not limited to: payment
schedule (paragraph 7), flat interest payments (paragraph 5), deadlines for lawful
representatives of deceased BUEs to submit required documentation (paragraph 3(e)(2)),
and attorney’s fees (paragraph 11).
b. If the Parties are unable to mutually resolve the dispute, the Parties agree that it will be
resolved through binding mediation. Either party may submit a request for binding
mediation to the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service (FMCS) or the FLRA
Collaboration and Alternative Dispute Resolution Office (CADRO).
c. VA will notify AFGE once it has completed processing the PL 111-163 pay adjustments
and flat interest percentage payments for the Covered Period (“Notification of
Completion”). No binding mediation may be requested by either party after sixty (60)
calendar days following the Notice of Completion.
11. Attorney fees – Within thirty (30) calendar days of the Execution Date of this Settlement
Agreement, the Agency will pay the Union attorney fees in the amount of $29,442.50 pursuant to
the Back Pay Act. The Agency will issue payment via electronic deposit/check into:
AFGE Legal Rep Fund
Amalgamated Bank
275 Seventh Avenue
New York, NY 10001
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Accounting Number: 81019974
Routing Number: 026003379
Caging Code: 490Z5
Tax Identification Number: 53-0025740
12. Duplicate Payment Exclusion - AFGE BUEs who receive PL 111-163 adjustments will not be
eligible to receive duplicate payments for that same pay entitlement under the AFGE Emergency
Pay Grievance, any other grievance, or any other claim concerning premium pay.
13. Execution Date - The date of execution (Execution Date) of this Settlement Agreement is the date
upon which this Settlement Agreement has been signed by both AFGE and VA representatives
identified below.
14. Stipulations - The parties further stipulate and agree that:
a. They have entered into this Settlement Agreement freely and voluntarily.
b. The Parties may mutually agree in writing to extend any time limits in this Settlement
Agreement.
c.

This Settlement Agreement does not constitute an admission of guilt, fault, or wrongdoing by
either party.

d. The Settlement Agreement constitutes a joint effort by the Parties and should not be construed
against any party.
e. The terms of this Settlement Agreement, the negotiations leading up to this Settlement
Agreement, the data, documents, or information exchanged between the parties in the course
of negotiations of this Settlement Agreement, may not be offered, taken, construed, or
introduced as evidence of liability or as an admission or statement of wrongdoing by either
party in this action or in any subsequent proceeding of any nature.
f.

The obligations of the Parties specified above constitute consideration sufficient to render this
Settlement Agreement enforceable by either party.

g. This Settlement Agreement constitutes the entire understanding between the Parties regarding
the resolution and settlement of the National Grievance, and there are no other terms or
commitments, verbal or written, regarding the settlement of the National Grievance. No other
promises or agreements shall be binding unless placed in writing and signed by the parties.
h. The Parties may submit the Settlement Agreement as evidence of withdrawal of the National
Grievance and all actions, claims, complaints, grievances, appeals or proceedings of whatever
nature arising from the allegations contained in the National Grievance.
i.

All the time limits in this Settlement Agreement are in calendar days. If a time limit expires on
a Saturday, Sunday, or a Federal Holiday, then the time limit shall expire on the next business
day.

j.

Either party may bring a claim in the form of a grievance arising from the breach of any term of
this Settlement Agreement.
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FORAFGE

=:::::::::::,

William Wetmore
Chair, Grievance & Arbitration Committee
AFGE/NVAC

DATE

10/1/20
Thomas Dargan, Jr.
Staff Counsel, NVAC
Office of the General Counsel
AFGE, AFL-CIO

DATE

FORVA

Tammy Czarnecki
Deputy Assistant Under Secretary
for Health for Operations
Department of Veterans Affairs

10/2/20

DATE
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Attachment A

VHA OFFICE OF FINANCE
Financial Management & Accounting Systems
ALERT
V O L U M E

2 0 1 2 ,

I S S U E 0 1 0

AUGUST16,201 2

Premium Pay Changes under Public Law 111-163
Background:
The Caregivers and Veterans Health Services Act of 2010 changed requirements for entitlement
to night, weekend, and overtime pay under 38 U.S.C. 7453 authority. Changes to VA Handbook
5007, Part V, Chapters 2 and 6 can be found in HR change documents 5007/42 & 5007/43, and
are copied at the end of this notice.
Purpose:
This notice provides premium pay entitlement information and instruction for payroll offices,
timekeepers, and certifying officials at VHA facilities to apply pay changes to ETA timecard
record processing for work periods beginning August 12, 2012.
Instructions for adjustments affecting premium pay entitlement for periods prior to
August 12, 2012 will be issued once payment processes are developed.
Adjustments unrelated to premium pay entitlement changes addressed in this
notice should be processed as usual.
1. Affected Employees
Premium pay entitlement changes in Public Law 111-163 affect Registered Nurses* (RNs), and
hybrid** occupation employees.
*In this document RN refers to:
-Registered Nurses,
-Physician Assistants,
-Expanded Function Dental Auxiliaries, and
-Only those hybrid occupation employees with written authorization from facility
director on file with VA Central Office (10N/055) for all premium pay under Title 38
authority. These employees are coded with premium pay codes E or F in PAID.
**In this document hybrid refers to:
Hybrid occupation employees NOT authorized all premium pay on the same basis as
RNs. Hybrid occupation employees are identified by pay plan A and type of
appointment 5 or 6 in PAID.
NOTE: There is no change to weekend premium entitlement for healthcare workers
(HCWs). Service performed on a tour of duty is required for entitlement to weekend
premium pay for HCWs.

2. Entitlement Change
The definition of entitlement based on performance of service on a tour is replaced by a
continuous period of service. All hours of the continuous period of service contribute to
determination of night, weekend and overtime entitlement. Periods of service can include any
connected combination of:
Scheduled tours (excluding Without Pay (WP) and tour time separated from premium
time by WP),
Regular unscheduled hours worked,
Overtime
Compensatory time earned in lieu of overtime.
For the purpose of determining premium pay entitlement:
All paid time is “service”; a charge to WP interrupts and separates service periods before and after
continuous periods of service are separated by unpaid time - unless the time is an unpaid meal
period of one hour or less.
A. Night Differential
For RNs night differential under Title 38 is payable for:
All paid time between 6 pm and 6 am except time charged to leave when leave totals 8 or
more hours in the pay period.
All paid hours in a period of continuous service if 4 or more of those hours are between 6
pm and 6 am except leave when leave totals 8 or more hours in the pay period.
When not required to perform service on a scheduled tour because of a holiday or the
day observed as a holiday, a RN shall be entitled to night differential pay otherwise
appropriate.
B. Weekend Premium
For RNs and hybrids, weekend premium extends to all hours worked in a continuous period of
service, any part of which is on Saturday or Sunday. Weekend premium is not paid for hours of
leave.
NOTE: There is no change to weekend premium entitlement for HCWs. Service performed
on a tour of duty is required for weekend premium entitlement for HCWs.
C. Overtime
For RNs service in excess of 8 consecutive hours replaces service in excess of 8 hours per day
in defining overtime entitlement.
Overtime under Title 38 is payable:
To employees on a regular schedule and to intermittent employees for service performed
in excess of 40 hours per week, or in excess of 8 consecutive hours.
To full-time employees on compressed schedules for service in excess of the regular
work requirement.
To part-time compressed schedule employees, for service in excess of the regular work
requirement AND in excess of 8 consecutive hours, OR 40 hours per week, OR 80
hours per pay period.
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3. ETA Timecard Requirement for Work Periods On or After August 12, 2012
Until the VA timekeeping system has been programmed to recognize the change to premium pay
entitlements identified in this notice, VA local payroll must review timecards and process manual
pay adjustments as necessary. Possible causes for manual adjustments are explained in more
detail in this section. Examples are provided in part D of this section.
Night and/or weekend premium entitlement may be added for non-premium tour hours
when additional work extends a period of service before or after the scheduled tour.
Night and/or weekend premium entitlement may be removed for premium tour hours
outside the premium period when affected by a WP charge.
Timecards for intermittent and part-time employees must be reviewed each pay period to
determine correct pay entitlement between overtime and regular pay.
A. Timekeeper Action Required
1. Time Outside Scheduled Tour Hours
a. Time Remarks Codes
Timekeepers must use appropriate remarks codes to ensure correct pay
entitlement in ETA for OT/CT/RG work. Attachment #1 provides updated
information on Time Remarks Codes.
NOTE: Remarks codes will not work to pay weekend premium for work segments (or tours)
that begin and end on Friday or Monday. Pay adjustment is required; see attachment #2.
b. Lunch Periods Outside Tours
Unpaid meal periods outside tours must be identified in remarks. It is not
necessary to add remarks for a meal period within a scheduled tour.
c. Overtime
ETA has not been programmed to recognize the change to overtime
entitlement under Title 38 authority. Timecards must be reviewed by payroll for
intermittent and part-time employees working in excess of 8 hours per day OR
in excess of 8 consecutive hours (for compressed schedules, only when hours
exceed tour hours). See attachment #2 for timecard processing instruction.
2. Change to Night or Weekend Premium Pay Entitlement for Tour Hours
Payroll review of premium pay entitlement is required when work period hours include
both day and night or weekday and weekend hours, and:
The period of service including the tour is extended beyond tour hours (examples 1 &
2), or
WP is charged for less than the whole tour (example 3).
See attachment #2 for timecard processing instruction.
B. Supervisor Action Required
Supervisors must inform timekeepers when premium pay entitlement under Title 38 authority
requires payroll review and adjustment. Prompt supervisor approval of adjustments is
required, first under Supervisory Approvals, then by the secondary approving official on the
T&A OT/Supervisor Menu option to Approve OT and CT/CH.
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C. Payroll Office Action Required
Once the “PL 111-163” prior period adjustment (corrected timecard under instruction in
Attachment #2) receives required approvals, payroll must review timecards and process
necessary adjustments. Attachment 3 is an Excel workbook that must be used to track these
adjustments. This workbook should be saved to a secure SharePoint or a restricted drive to
allow access to updates by all facility payroll office personnel. Recording in the tracking
workbook of adjustments required and entered for payment processing is critical to managing
this entitlement change outside the ETA timekeeping system.
Priority should be given to part-time and intermittent employees’ OT/CT/RG entitlement to
ensure correct payment processing for current pay periods. No time is to be paid both as
regular pay and as overtime. Review all unscheduled and overtime hours for the week and/or
for the pay period to determine correct pay entitlement.
D. Timecard Examples of Entitlement Difference-Payroll Adjustment Required
1. Night Differential Extends to Day Tour Hours.
A full-time nurse’s tour from noon to 8 pm is worked, followed immediately by two hours
of overtime through 10 pm. Night differential extends to the entire period of service from
noon through 10 pm because 4 or more hours are worked between 6 pm and 6
am. Night differential entitlement is not recognized for noon through 6 pm as part of the
noon to 8 pm tour. In example 1, the RN is entitled to 10 hours of night differential for
6/18/12.
Date
Sun 17-Jun-12
Mon 18-Jun-12

Scheduled Tour
Day Off
NOON-08:00P

Tour Exceptions
08:00P-10:00P
Tour Coverage

OT OVERTIME

2a) Weekend Premium Extends to Work Segments that Begin and End on Friday or
Monday within a Continuous Weekend Work Period.
A hybrid employee is called in early to work overtime on Sunday night followed by a meal
period and a scheduled tour worked Monday morning. Weekend premium applies to both
the overtime period and the Monday tour. (Note: Night differential under Title 5 authority
applies only to the regularly scheduled night hours, Midnight to 6 am of the Monday tour).
In example 2a, the hybrid employee is entitled to 12 hours of weekend premium and 6
hours of night differential for the continuous period of service for 6/17-18/12.
Date

Scheduled Tour

Sun 17-Jun-12 Day Off
Meal 11P-Mid
Mon 18-Jun-12 MID-08:00A

Tour Exceptions

07:00P-11:00P OT OVERTIME
OT/CT on Premium T&L
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2b) A part-time nurse works overtime from 8 pm to 11:30 pm prior to a scheduled tour
worked from Midnight to 8 am Saturday morning. The unpaid break between 11:30 pm and
midnight is identified as a meal period by the supervisor. The unpaid meal period is less
than one hour. The period of service is 8:00 pm on Friday to 8:00 am on Saturday. The entire period excepting the unpaid meal period meets the requirement for weekend premium.
In example 2b, the RN is entitled to 11.5 hours of weekend premium and 11.5 hours of night
differential for the continuous period of service for 6/22-23/12.
Date

Scheduled Tour

Fri 22-Jun-12 Day Off
Meal 11:30P-MID
Sat 23-Jun-12 MID-08:00A

Tour Exceptions
08:00P-11:30P OT OVERTIME
Tour Coverage

2c) Weekend and Night Differential
Following an 8-hour day tour, a nurse works overtime from 4:30 pm on Friday to 12:30 am
on Saturday. The period of service is now 8:00 am on Friday to 12:30 am on Saturday. The
nurse is entitled to night differential and weekend premium for the entire period of service.
In example 2c, the RN is entitled to 16 hours of weekend premium and 16 hours of night
differential for the continuous period of service for 6/22-23/12.
Date
Fri 22-Jun-12
Sat 23-Jun-12

Scheduled Tour
08:00A-04:30P
Day Off

Tour Exceptions
04:30P-12:30A OT OVERTIME
Tour Coverage

3) WP Separates Work Periods within a Tour
A hybrid employee works a tour from 11 pm to 7 am interrupted by WP charged from 4 to
4:15 am. The WP charge creates two separate periods of service. The first period is 11:00
pm to 4:00 am. The second period is from 4:15 am to 7:00 am. Night differential and
weekend premium are payable for the first period of service. Night differential is only
payable from 4:15 am to 6:00 am for the second period. If worked on Sunday night through
Monday morning, entitlement to weekend premium stops at 4 am upon the WP charge. The
4:15 to 7 am period is on Monday. There is no entitlement to weekend premium for this
second period of service within the tour. In example 3, the hybrid employee is entitled to 5
hours of weekend premium and 6.75 hours of night differential.

Date
Sun 24-Jun-12
Mon 25-Jun-12

Scheduled Tour
11:00P-07:00A
Day Off

Tour Exceptions
04:00A-04:15A WP LWOP

4a) Work Over 8 Consecutive Hours Changes to Overtime
An intermittent nurse works 7 pm to midnight on Monday and midnight to 7 am on
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Tuesday. The period of service is 7 pm on Monday to 7 am on Tuesday. Time from 3
am to 7 am is in excess of 8 consecutive hours. In example 4a, the RN is entitled to
overtime pay for those 4 hours reducing regular pay for the same four hours.
Date

Scheduled Tour

Sun 17-Jun-12
Mon 18-Jun-12

Intermittent
Intermittent

Tue 19-Jun-12

Intermittent

Wed 20-Jun-12

4b)

07:00P-MID RG REG TIME
Shift Coverage
MID-07:00A
RG REG TIME
Shift Coverage

A part-time nurse worked from 4 PM to midnight and unscheduled work was performed
following that through 4 AM. ETA recognizes all as regular pay. Unscheduled time in
excess of eight consecutive hours is now defined as overtime. The regular tour hours
remain regular pay hours. In example 4b, the RN is entitled to overtime for the four
unscheduled hours reducing regular pay for the same four hours.
Date
Sun 17-Jun-12
Mon 18-Jun-12
Tue 19-Jun-12
Wed 20-Jun-12

5.

Intermittent

Tour Exceptions

Scheduled Tour
Day Off
04:00P-MID
Day Off
Day Off

Tour Exceptions

MID-04:00A
RG REG TIME
Tour Coverage

Overtime/Comptime (OT, CT or RG) Over 8 per Day but Not Over 8 Consecutive Hours
Changes to Regular Pay.
A part-time nurse worked from Midnight to 8AM. Unscheduled work was performed on
the same calendar day for eight additional hours after a break of more than one
hour. ETA recognizes the additional time as overtime. If the additional time is not over
40 for the week or 80 for the pay period, then the additional time worked does not meet
the requirement for overtime. In example 5, the RN’s additional time (8 hours) must be
paid as regular pay. (Note: ETA recognizes 3P -11P as overtime. It should be paid as
regular pay instead).
Date

Scheduled Tour

Sun 17-Jun-12
Mon 18-Jun-12

Day Off
MID-08:00A

Tue 19-Jun-12

Day Off

Tour Exceptions
03:00P-11:00P OT OVERTIME
Tour Coverage
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VA Handbook 5007, Part V:
CHAPTER 2. OVERTIME AND COMPENSATORY TIME OFF
…
2. OVERTIME PAY AND COMPENSATORY TIME OFF FOR EMPLOYEES APPOINTED UNDER 38 U.S.C. 7306,
7401 AND 7405
…
b. Overtime Pay for Nurses, PAs, and EFDAs
…
(c) Overtime is payable for service performed in excess of 40 hours in an administrative workweek, or in excess of 8
consecutive hours, whichever is greater, at a rate of one and one-half times the employee’s basic hourly rate of
pay. NOTE: For a full-time employee on a compressed work schedule, overtime is payable for hours of work in excess
of the basic work requirement. For a part-time employee on a compressed work schedule, overtime is payable for
hours of work in excess of the basic work requirement for a day (but must be in excess of 8 hours) or for a week (but
must be in excess of 40 hours).
…
CHAPTER 6. OTHER FORMS OF ADDITIONAL PAY
(SUNDAY PAY, NIGHT DIFFERENTIAL, WEEKEND PAY)

1. OTHER FORMS OF PREMIUM PAY FOR EMPLOYEES APPOINTED UNDER 38 U.S.C. 7401(1)
a. Night Differential Pay. A nurse, PA or EFDA who performs service, any part of which is within the period
commencing at 6 p.m. and ending at 6 a.m. shall receive additional pay for each hour of service provided 4 or more
hours fall between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m. When fewer than 4 hours fall between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m., the differential is
payable only for service between those hours. For the purpose of determining differential hours, only service within 6
p.m. to 6 a.m. or continuous service connected to the period of 6 p.m. or 6 a.m. are subject to differential pay. An
unpaid meal period of one hour or less is not a break in continuous service. A nurse, PA, or EFDA shall receive
differential at the rate of 10 percent of their basic hourly rate of pay, unless a higher differential is authorized under
chapter 4 of this part.
(1) When on annual or sick leave, a nurse, PA or EFDA shall be entitled to night differential pay otherwise appropriate, provided the total amount of such leave in a pay period, including both night and day hours, is fewer than 8
hours.
(2) When not required to perform service because of a holiday or the day observed as a holiday, a nurse, PA or
EFDA shall be entitled to night differential pay otherwise appropriate.

b. Weekend Pay (Premium Pay for Service on Saturday or Sunday). A nurse, PA or EFDA who
performs service, any part of which is between midnight Friday and midnight Sunday, shall receive premium
pay for each hour of such service. Service for which weekend premium pay is payable includes continuous
service connected to midnight Friday or midnight Sunday. An unpaid meal period of one hour or less is not
a break in continuous service. Premium pay for service under this subparagraph is equal to 25 percent of
the employee’s basic hourly rate of pay unless a higher rate is approved under chapter 4 of this part.
Weekend pay is payable only during periods when work is performed. Weekend pay is therefore not
payable for periods of paid leave or excused absence including annual leave, sick leave, compensatory time
off, credit hours military leave, court leave excused absence on a holiday, or time off as an incentive or
performance award, etc.
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Public Law 111-163 - Guidance for Retroactive Premium Pay Adjustments
1. Background: The Caregivers and Veterans Omnibus Health Services Act of 2010
enacted May 5, 2010 changed requirements for entitlement to night, weekend, and
overtime pay under 38 U.S.C. 7453 authority. Changes to VA Handbook 5007, Part V,
Chapters 2 and 6 can be found in HR change documents 5007/42 & 5007/43, and are
copied at the end of this notice.
2. Purpose: This alert provides requirements to payroll offices, timekeepers, and
certifying officials at VA facilities for processing pay changes in ETA and possibly VATAS
for retroactive Premium Pay Adjustments for periods beginning May 9, 2010. The alert
also establishes certification and reporting requirements.
3. Affected Employees: Premium pay entitlement changes in Public Law 111-163
affect: (a) Registered Nurses (RNs), (b) designated hybrid occupation employees, and
(c) regular hybrid occupation employees. Ensure you have an authorization memo
approved by Central Office Compensation and Classification for designated hybrids
employees with premium pay codes of E or F.
A. RN refers to:
• Registered Nurses,
• Physician Assistants,
• Expanded Function Dental Auxiliaries
B. “Designated hybrid’ refers to:
Only those hybrid employees with written authorization from the facility director to
receive night, holiday, overtime, and on call premium pay under Title 38 authority
(See VA Handbook 5007, Part V, Chapter 3). The authorization must be on file
with VA Central Office (10N/055). These are the only employees who should be
coded with premium pay codes E or F.
C. ‘Regular hybrid’ refers to:
All other hybrid employees who are NOT authorized to receive premium pay on
the same basis as RNs. These employees are identified in PAID with Pay Plan A
and Type of Appointment 5 or 6. The premium pay code must NOT contain E or
F.
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4. Affected Pay Periods: May 9, 2010 through the time when your payroll office
began processing Public Law 111-163 payments via VHA Office of Finance Alert
Volume 2012, Issue 010 dated August 16, 2012. If any of the period of time is
within the last 26 pay periods (online time), refer to the 2012 Alert.
This guidance is strictly for retroactive pay adjustments. Refer to Alert Volume 2012,
Issue 010, dated August 16, 2012 for processing pay adjustments affecting current pay
periods (online time).
5. Affected Pay: The definition of entitlement based on performance of service on a
tour is replaced by a continuous period of service. All hours of the continuous period of
service contribute to the determination of night, weekend, and overtime entitlement. A
continuous period of service can include any combination of:
•
•
•
•

Scheduled tours excluding Leave Without Pay (WP);
Regular unscheduled hours worked;
Overtime; and
Compensatory time earned in lieu of overtime.

For the purpose of determining premium pay entitlement under Title 38 as of May 9,
2010:
• All paid time is considered a “period of service”, except scheduled on call or
standby time not actually worked.
• Any charge to WP interrupts and separates periods of service, each of which
requires separate determination of premium pay entitlement.
• Continuous periods of service are separated by unpaid time unless the unpaid
time is a meal period of one hour or less.
A. Night Differential
1) RN night differential under Title 38 is payable for:
• All paid time between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m., except time charged to leave
when leave hours total 8 or more in the pay period.
• All paid hours in a continuous period of service if 4 or more of those hours
are between 6:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m., except time charged to leave when
leave hours total 8 or more in the pay period.
• Leave hours when taken on a continuous period of service which would
convey night differential entitlement as long as the total leave hours are
less than 8 in a pay period.
• Service between 6:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. when not required to work on a
holiday or the day observed as a holiday. Night differential entitlement for
holiday excused time may extend to all hours of a tour when 4 or more of
the tour hours are between 6:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m.
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5.A. Night Differential Cont.

2) Designated Hybrid night differential is payable for:
• All paid work hours in a continuous period of service if 4 or more of those
hours are between 6:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m.
• Service between 6:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. when not required to work on a
holiday or the day observed as a holiday. Night differential entitlement for
holiday excused time may extend to all hours of a tour when 4 or more of
the tour hours are between 6:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m.
• Although designated hybrids are entitled to additional pay for night
differential for periods of leave that are 8 hours or greater in a pay
period, the payment cannot be processed for retro periods of time.
Retro payments should have been listed on the retro-calculations
spreadsheet submitted to Beverly Poe at VAFSC Payroll Support
Operations. Additional instructions will follow for retro payments due under
Quimby and Adams/Demons and Garcia for periods of leave once the legal
dispute is resolved and payment processing instruction is approved.
3) Regular Hybrid night differential:
• Continuous periods of service do not apply to regular hybrids.
• Will continue to receive night differential pay for hours worked between
6:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. for service scheduled in advance of the
administrative work week.
• Is payable for all pre-scheduled paid time between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m.
except time charged to leave when leave hours total 8 or more in the pay
period.
B. Weekend Premium
1) RNs:
• Weekend premium extends to all hours worked in a continuous period of
service, any part of which is connected to midnight Friday or midnight
Sunday.
• Weekend premium is not payable for periods of leave for RNs.
2) Designated Hybrids and Regular Hybrids:
• Weekend premium extends to all hours worked in a continuous period of
service, any part of which is connected to midnight Friday or midnight
Sunday.
• Although all hybrids are entitled to additional pay for Saturday
weekend premium for periods of leave, the payment cannot be
processed for retro periods of time. Retro payments should have been
listed on the retro-calculations spreadsheet submitted to Beverly Poe at
VAFSC Payroll Support Operations. Additional instructions will follow for
retro payments due under Quimby and Adams/Demons and Garcia for
periods of leave once the legal dispute is resolved and payment processing
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instruction is approved.

5.B. Weekend Premium Cont.

•

All hybrids are not entitled to Sunday weekend premium during periods of
leave on a Sunday tour.
o Sunday Tours are tours that begin on Sunday and end on Sunday,
begin on Saturday and end on Sunday, or begin on Sunday and end
on Monday.
o Saturday tours are tours that begin on Saturday and end on
Saturday or begin on Friday and end on Saturday.

C. Overtime
For full-time, part-time, and intermittent RNs & designated hybrids, service in
excess of 8 consecutive hours replaces service in excess of 8 hours in a day in
defining overtime entitlement.
Overtime under Title 38 is payable to full-time and part-time RNs and designated
hybrids for all hours worked in excess of:
• 8 consecutive hours or in excess of the normal tour hours for
compressed schedule, or
• 40 hours in the week under a regular work schedule, or
• 80 hours in the pay period.
NOTE: If a part-time or intermittent RN or designated hybrid works additional
hours that do not qualify as overtime, the hours are considered regular work
hours.
Overtime under Title 38 is payable to intermittent RNs and intermittent designated
hybrids for all hours worked in excess of 8 hours in a continuous period of service.
Also, when the intermittent employee works in excess of 40 regular hours in a
week or in excess of 80 regular hours in a pay period, overtime must be
recognized for the excess hours.
NOTE: Overtime entitlement for regular hybrids remains unchanged.
D. Regular Pay
Regular pay (RG) is only affected if overtime (OT) or compensatory time (CT) is
changed to RG during timecard review for part-time and intermittent employees
under this alert.
• RG is added to the first tab of the workbook only if you are changing OT to
RG.
• Changing OT to RG creates pay for RG and debt for OT.
• OT debt is added to the debt tab of workbook.
• The reverse also could be true.
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• DO NOT just list normal regular hours on the workbooks.
6. Actions: ETA timecard corrections and possibly VATAS timesheet corrections
are required for work periods beginning May 9, 2010 through the time when your
payroll office began processing Public Law 111-163 payments via VHA Office of
Finance Alert Volume 2012, Issue 010 dated August 16, 2012. If any of the period
of time is within the last 26 pay periods (online time), refer to the 2012 Alert.
To ensure corrections are processed timely, local payroll shall draft a memo to the
respective services through the Director stating timecard corrections are required to be
completed on affected employees.
• Non-NNU employee timecards must be reviewed within three months from date of
this alert. (See sample memo, attachment #1a)
• NNU employee timecards must be reviewed first and completed within one month
of the date of this alert. (See sample memo, attachment #1b)
The ETA timekeeping system will not be programmed to recognize the change to
premium pay entitlements identified in this notice. Timecards for work periods listed
on 4. above, page 2 (Affected Pay Periods) must be reviewed by timekeepers,
supervisors and local payroll staff to determine applicable adjustments.
VA Time & Attendance System (VATAS) was programmed in October 2014 to
recognize continuous periods of service for night differential and weekend premium
entitlements identified in this notice. Overtime for full-time employees with leave without
pay (KA) still require validation override, therefore requiring review through the current
pay period. If your station did not start processing the current pay period adjustments
according to VHA Office of Finance Alert Volume 2012, Issue 010 dated August 16, 2012
and the affected time and attendance is in VATAS, follow the instructions in attachment
#2.
Some adjustments may result in the creation of debts as in the case of overtime hours
being changed to regular hours or regular hours being changed to overtime hours.
(See 6.C.2), page 7 (Debts – Possible Causes)
Possible causes for adjustments are:
See 10. starting on page 16 (Timecard Examples of Entitlement Differences)
•
•
•

Night and/or weekend premium entitlement may be added for non-premium tour
hours when additional work extends a period of service before or after the
scheduled tour; or
Night and/or weekend premium entitlement may be removed for premium tour
hours outside the premium period when affected by a WP charge; or
Overtime hours may change to regular hours or regular hours may change to
overtime hours for part-time and intermittent employees.
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A. ETA Timekeeper Action Required
Timekeepers will work with payroll to review timecards for hours posted outside
scheduled tour hours and entitlement changes for night differential and/or
weekend premium for dates listed on 4. above, page 2 (Affected Pay Periods).
Attachment #3 contains corrected timecard processing instructions.
1) Hours Posted Outside Scheduled Tour Hours
(a) Time Remarks Codes
Identify pay periods with inaccurate time remarks codes or missing time
remarks codes for possible premium pay entitlements for OT/CT/RG work
segments outside scheduled tour hours. Attachment #4 provides the list of
appropriate OT/CT/RG time remarks codes.
(b) Lunch Periods Outside Work Segments
Unpaid time consisting of one hour or less between work segments will be
considered a meal period, unless timecard remarks or time remarks codes
indicate otherwise.
(c) Overtime
Timecards for part-time and intermittent employees must be reviewed for
time worked in excess of 8 hours in a day; or in excess of 8 consecutive
hours or in excess of the scheduled tour hours for compressed work
schedules.
(d) Change to Night Differential or Weekend Premium Pay for Work Hours
2) Review of premium pay entitlement is required when work hours include both
day and night or weekday and weekend hours, and;
• The continuous period of service including the tour is extended beyond tour
hours or
• WP is charged for less than the whole tour
• See 10., starting on page 16 (Timecard Examples of Entitlement
Differences)
B.

Supervisor/Approving Official Action Required
Prompt approvals of corrected timecard adjustments are required at two levels in
ETA and VATAS.
C. Payroll Office Action Required
1) VA local payroll staff must review timecards for all affected work periods listed
on 4. above, page 2 (Affected Pay Periods). Review all unscheduled and
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overtime hours for the week and/or pay period to determine correct pay

6.C. Payroll Office Action Required – Cont.

entitlement. (See corrected timecard instructions in attachment #3.) Ensure
that no work hours are paid as both regular pay and overtime pay. In order to
ensure previously corrected timecards were processed in DCPS prior to the
PL 111-163 review, payroll may need to order offline DCPS timecards and/or
pay history. When making a request for time and pay history, complete
attachment #16 and follow the instructions below:
• After completing attachment #16, open one remedy ticket to include all
employees using the Remedy title, "Non-Standard DCPS Report Request,"
and attach the spreadsheet to the ticket.
• Put the following remarks in the Remedy Details field:
PL 111-163 History Request, attached is a spreadsheet of all employees
and date range requested. Make the date range the same for all
employees. The first SSN on the spreadsheet is the SSN on the ticket.
NOTE: NNU stations may want to open two tickets; one for NNU and one
for non-NNU.
2) Debts – Possible Causes:
(a) Overtime changed to regular pay cannot be paid until the debt is
established in DPCS and columns A through M are completed on the debt
tab on workbook #10b. If the employee requests a waiver, payment cannot
be submitted until the waiver response is properly documented on the debt
tab.
(b) Regular pay changed to overtime cannot be paid until the debt is
established in DPCS and columns A through M are completed on the debt
tab on workbook #10b. If the employee requests a waiver, payment cannot
be submitted until the waiver response is properly documented on the debt
tab.
(c) If a normal tour of duty was interrupted by a period of unpaid leave, see
10., d) page 17 (Timecard Examples of Entitlement Differences) for
example of WP Separates Work Periods with a Tour.
3) Employee Notifications:
(a) Non-NNU Employees:
i. If review of timecards results in a debt, provide the Debt
notification memo (attachment #5a) to the employee to include
required attachment;
• Debt detail. (See sample attachment #6)
ii. Retain a copy of the signed notification memo in the employee’s
payroll folder.
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iii. Payments to non-NNU employees with debts must be held until
the employee provides local payroll a copy of their debt letter
response to DFAS.
6.C.3)(a) Employee Notifications – Cont.

iv. Employees who request a debt waiver must submit the waiver
request to local payroll or another finance office designated in
facility policy.
(b) National Nurses United (NNU) Nurses: For an RN in the National Nurses
United (NNU) bargaining unit, who are coded with bus code 1335, local
payroll must:
i. Local Payroll is required to provide pay adjustment detail to all
NNU RNs.
ii. Complete and provide the premium pay adjustment
workbook to RNs and their local NNU President no later than
February 8, 2016;
• The workbook has a Transfer Pay Data button. This button
will transfer all pay due listed on Employee Adjustment
Worksheet to the worksheet with the tab labeled Local Payroll
Use Only.
• Use the Local Payroll Use Only worksheet to provide pay
information to NNU employees and the NNU President.
iii. If review of timecards results in a debt for any NNU RN, provide
the debt notification memo (attachment #5b) and required
attachments;
• Retro-active Payment Agreement or Dispute Memo
(attachment #7)
• Pay Detail Spreadsheet (extracted from workbook)
• Debt detail (attachment #6)
iv. Retain a copy of the signed NNU notification memo (attachment
#5b) in the RN’s payroll folder.
v. Notify RNs that they have 45 days to accept the premium pay
adjustment amount or decide to dispute the payment.
vi. Payments to RNs in the NNU bargaining unit must be held for 45
days or until the date the RN accepts the premium pay
adjustment amount using attachment #7, whichever comes first.
If, after 45 days, an RN in the NNU bargaining unit does not
respond, the RN’s non-response will be deemed acceptance of
the premium pay adjustment payment.
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vii. Complete attachment #8, NNU Notification Reporting for each
NNU employee.

6.C.3)(b) Employee Notifications – NNU Cont.

viii. Certifying Official shall add their name to each line item on
attachment #8 verifying the information.
ix. Send the NNU Notification Reporting worksheet to VAFSC
Payroll Support at vafscpayrolltier1@va.gov no later than
February 19, 2016.
x. Payments to NNU employees with debts must be held until the
employee provides local payroll a copy of their debt letter
response to DFAS.
xi. Employees who request a debt waiver must submit the waiver
request to local payroll or another finance office designated in
facility policy.
xii. NNU RNs who dispute any portion of the payment amounts they
receive must provide documentation or evidence of an
inaccurate payment to their local payroll office for further
review. This review will take place after all other required
adjustments provided for in this Alert have been processed.
NOTE: See attachment #9 for Step-by-Step – Short Version that references
location of detail instructions in the alert.
4) Workbook Instructions:
(a) The workbooks must be maintained to verify payment of the adjustments
and any debt issues. The Chief Fiscal Officer (CFO) or equivalent or
higher authority must provide their signature to certify accuracy of the
information contained in the workbooks. Workbooks should be saved to a
secure SharePoint or a restricted drive to allow access for updates by all
facility payroll office personnel. Recording adjustments in the tracking
workbooks are critical to managing these entitlement changes
outside the timekeeping systems.
(b) Two separate workbooks will be used:
(1) Additional pay owed and NO debt, (attachment #10a). Employees
who have a debt for any pay period may not be listed on workbook
#10a for any pay periods that have no debts. Use workbook #10b for
all payments and debts instead.
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(2) Additional pay owed and has a debt or employees who have no
additional pay due but have debt, (attachment #10b). No payment will
be processed until employee responds to their DFAS debt letter if
debt of over $50.00 and debts are established.
6.C.(4)(b) Workbook Instructions – Cont.

Payroll shall follow normal debt process for employees with debts
and shall include the debt on workbook #10b on the DEBTS tab. If
employee requests a waiver, the waiver decision must be completed
before sending payment.
(c) Enter Employee Information:
(1) Employment Status:
• Active: Complete required information for payment due.
• Separated: See attachments #11, #12, and #13 for assistance in
completing the Hire/Fire form. If separated is selected the workbook
will move to the Hire/Fire tab to complete the required master data.
Every separated employee must have a completed Hire/Fire line.
• Deceased: If deceased is selected the workbook will move to the
Hire/Fire tab to complete the required master data. Every deceased
employee must have a completed Hire/Fire line.
• Deceased Documents
If deceased documents were already submitted, DFAS will process
payment to the beneficiary(s).
If deceased documents were not previously submitted to DFAS,
open a remedy ticket titled “Deceased” and attach the appropriate
documents: Below is information regarding deceased
documentation. Contact your HR office if assistance is needed.
o The SF-1152 or other document showing the deceased
Covered Employee’s beneficiary; and,
o An authenticated death certificate or other competent
evidence showing the cause of death and date of death of the
deceased Covered Employee; and,
o A copy of the letters of administration or other authorization
demonstrating legal authority to act as personal representative
of the deceased Covered Employee’s estate; and,
o Full names, addresses, birth dates, kinship, and marital status
of the deceased Covered Employee’s survivors; and,
o SF-1153 and a copy of supporting documents showing the
relationship between the claimant (lawful representative) and
the deceased Covered Employee including marriage
certificate or birth certificate
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(2) Qualifying occupational Type – Required for correct pay computation.
(3) FLSA Status – Required for correct pay computation.

6.C.4) Workbook Instructions – Cont.

(d) Enter affected Periods of Pay
(1) Enter the pay period. The PPE date will pre-fill.
(2) Enter annual salary for the pay period that additional payment is due.
NOTE: All columns on the workbooks prior to hours must be completed
before hours can be entered. Extra workbook instructions are on attachment
#14.
(e) Adjustments to Hours and Amount Due
(1) Enter the hours for additional pay due the employee.
(2) (FYI, Regular Hours should only be listed if additional regular hours
are due. This will only happen when overtime hours are changed to
regular hours.)
(3) The workbook will calculate pay for all premiums due. Enter all
required information in the columns. Overtime for Regular Hybrid
employees who are FLSA non-exempt require timecard information to
calculate any additional overtime.
i.
Enter any number in the Overtime Hours column.
1. Workbook will provide a message; “Do you wish to transfer
to hybrid OT worksheet now?”

ii.
iii.
iv.

v.
vi.
vii.

2. Click Yes. Workbook will display the second worksheet and
pre-fill name, SSN, and affected periods of pay, and annual
salary.
Select Yes or No on Compressed Work Week column to ensure
correct calculation of overtime.
Complete the “Pay Periods Hours Break-Down” section for each
week of the pay period to include additional hours from the
corrected timecard.
Enter the original amount of overtime paid in the “Overtime
Amount Employee Previously Received” field. (Previously
corrected timecards will require extra research to determine
correct overtime amount previously paid.)
The “Difference Due Employee” will display.
Click on “Transfer Back to Main Sheet”. If the amount is
positive, it will be displayed on the first worksheet in “Overtime $
Due” field.
If the overtime difference is negative, document appropriately on
the DEBTS_COMMENTS worksheet using workbook #10b.
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Follow the procedures for debt notification. (See page12,
6.C.4)(h)(2)Debts Due to Change in Retroactive
Adjustments.)

6.C.4) Workbook Instructions – Cont.

(f) Submit No Debts Workbook (attachment #10a) for employees who are
owed and have NO debt. The workbook must contain the following:
Subject line on email mail must read:
Station #, PL 111-163 Retro-Adjustments – NO DEBTS













Station Number
Employee Name
Social Security Number (SSN)
Employment Status
Qualifying Occupation Type
FLSA Status
Pay Period and Pay Period Ending Dates
Annual salary for appropriate pay period
Entitlement type hours
Entitlement type total due for the pay period. (auto-calculated)
Hire/Fire tab completed for separated and deceased employees
Signature of Chief Fiscal Officer or Equivalent or Higher Authority.
Once this workbook is signed, no changes can be made unless the
signatory removes their signature.

(g) Submit EE w/ Debts Workbook (attachment #10b) for employees who
are owed additional pay and will have a debt or employees who have no
money due but have debt. Verify the debt is established in DCPS before
sending attachment #10b to FSC. For additional information regarding the
required remedy tickets for debts. (See page12, 6.C.4)(h)(2) Debts Due to
Change in Retroactive Adjustments)
Subject line on email mail must read:
Station #, PL 111-163 Retro-Adjustments – INCLUDES DEBT
OFFSET








Station Number
Employee Name
Social Security Number (SSN)
Employment Status
Qualifying Occupation Type
FLSA Status
Pay Period and Pay Period Ending Dates
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Annual salary for appropriate pay period
Entitlement type hours
Entitlement type total due for the pay period. (auto-calculated)
Hire/Fire tab completed for separated and deceased employees

6.C.4)(g) Workbook Instructions – EE with DEBT Workbooks – Cont.




DO NOT add any negative amounts on the 1st tab, Employee
Adjustment Worksheet on the workbooks. All debts and no pay due
shall be listed on the tab labeled DEBTS_COMMENTS.
Signature of Chief Fiscal Officer or Equivalent or Higher Authority.
Once this workbook is signed, no changes can be made unless the
signatory removes their signature.

(h) DEBTS and COMMENTS worksheet instructions:
(1) All fields must be completed except comments and waiver information,
otherwise, the workbook will be returned to payroll for correction and
resubmission the following second Tuesday. If employee files a waiver
before payment is processing both waiver columns must be completed.
(2) Debts Due to Change in Retroactive Adjustments:
i. In those instances where the adjustments create debts for
employees, local payroll staff will provide the debt notification memo to
the employee.
ii. Open Remedy ticket title: Debt Inquiry
Remedy Details: PL 111-163 Debt.
For each pay period affected provide;
PPE date,
DCPS Pay Code,
Total Hours, and
Total Debt Amount
iii. Annotate remedy ticket number on the DEBTS_COMMENTS tab.
(3) Payment Entry Error Causing Erroneous Overpayment:
i. If local payroll discovers an overpayment was made on the original
pay adjustment workbook submission, open a remedy ticket under
debt inquiry so the DFAS payroll office debt team can establish and
collect the debt. Notify the employee of the overpayment.
ii. Open Remedy ticket title: Debt Inquiry
Remedy Details:
PL 111-163 Manual Overpayment.
For each pay period affected provide;
PPE date payment was processed in
PPE date pay adjustment was for,
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DCPS Pay Code,
Total Hours, and
Total Debt Amount
iii. Annotate remedy ticket number on the DEBTS_COMMENTS tab
and note in Comments that this was an adjustment overpayment.
6.C.4) Workbook Instructions – Cont.

(i) Primary or alternate Workbook POC shall email ONE each 10a and 10b
workbooks by close of business on the second Tuesday of the pay period to
VAFSC Payroll Support Tier 1 group at vafscpayrolltier1@va.gov. Payroll
Support will only accept the workbooks on the second Tuesday of the pay
period. Emails sent on any other day or from any other POC will be returned
to station to submit on the appropriate day by the appropriate POC. Payroll
Support will reject all pay due an employee if any error is found on that
particular employee. Local Payroll will then correct and resubmit the
workbook the following second Tuesday.
5) Payroll Support Tier 1 will compile and forward data to Defense Finance and
Accounting Services (DFAS) each pay period via remedy ticket. The ticket will
include a memo signed by an FSC certifying official authorizing the payments
for the names submitted by station and listed on the memo.
6) DFAS will return the file via remedy ticket providing VA with the results of
payment status. Any underpayment due to reject or any other error must be
corrected by Local Payroll and resubmitted with next submission.
7) After payroll processes Payroll Support will send to each station no later than
Payday Friday a return spreadsheet listing all items submitted along with the
DFAS Action code showing processed or rejected and the reason.
(a) Included on the spreadsheet will be the Payroll History Review
i. Review Date
ii. Reviewer’s Initials
iii. Comments
iv. Name of Certifying Official
v. Document the Payroll History Review section of the workbook to verify
payment and/or debt for each employee. Verification must be completed
within three (3) pay periods in order to open remedy within four (4) pay
periods for any erroneous overpayment. Be sure to annotate in comments
if an erroneous overpayment is discovered. See 6.C.4)(h)(3) Payment
Entry Error Causing Erroneous Overpayment
8) Local Payroll shall provide Payroll Support with all points of contact (POCs) for
PL 111-163 and shall include the Payroll Supervisor and Chief Fiscal officer at
minimum. Send the POC name, phone number, and email address to our mail
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group, VAFSC Payroll Support at vafscpayrolltier1@va.gov using subject:
Station #
PL 111-163 POCs. Payroll Support will create a master PL 111163 POC list.

7. Other Information: A listing of employees with overtime/compensatory time/regular
time (OT/CT/RG) postings during May 9, 2010 through August 12, 2012 will be posted to
RSD. The form name of the report is MPL5 and Report Name is PL 111-163 Retro Data.
The report is used to assist payroll offices in identifying employees for the review
process. Utilize whatever other resources are available to identify affected employees;
examples are HR office, Direct Supervisor, VISN help . . . Station IT departments should
be able to assist with Fileman routines. If IT needs assistance the NSD PAID/ETA
helpdesk is available. VATAS help desk is also available at
https://vaww.vafscvatascsp.fsc.va.gov/ .
If payroll was unable to start processing adjustments effective August 12, 2012 via
instruction in Alert Volume 2012, Issue 010 dated August 16, 2012, the following
instructions apply. Review all unscheduled and overtime hours for the week and/or pay
period to determine correct pay entitlement from May 9, 2010 until your station started
processing current payments according to the 2012 Alert. Review timecards and
complete the workbook with the adjustments and forward to Payroll Support Tier 1 only
on Tuesday, week 2 of pay period. If any of the period of time being reviewed is
within the last 26 pay periods (online time), refer to the 2012 Alert.
Transfers: For intra-agency transfer employees (from VA to VA) during the review
period, local payroll staff at the former facility must gather the timecard data and forward
it to local payroll staff at the employee’s current facility or final VA facility for separated
employees for processing. For inter-agency transfer employees (from VA to another
federal agency) during the review period, adjustments for these employees will be
processed under the same procedures used for separated employees. Local Payroll
may contact Payroll Support to verify if separated employees have returned to VA
employment.
Separated Employees: For employees who separated from federal civilian service
during or after the review period, local payroll staff must work with their servicing Human
Resources office to verify the employee’s forwarding address on file to send notification
of possible retroactive pay period adjustments/debts and to update employee information
(e.g., name or address change and current taxable state for income tax withholding.
8. Reporting Requirements:
A. Chief Fiscal Officer or equivalent or higher authority shall sign the Public Law 111163 workbook certifying payments are accurate and ready for DFAS payroll
processing.
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B. Certifying Official shall annotate and submit to FSC no later than February 19,
2016 attachment #8 listing all NNU employees and date of their notification memo.
D. Complete payroll history verification review. Submit one completed history review
worksheet back to FSC within nine (9) months from date of this Alert showing
completion of all pay adjustments.
7. Reporting Requirements – Cont.

E. The Chief Fiscal Officer or equivalent or higher authority shall sign and date final
certification memo, attachment #15 and send signed soft copy to VA FSC Payroll
Support via vafscpayrolltier1@va.gov no later than nine (9) months from date of
this Alert.
F. Post-audits will be performed. Stations will be notified if issues are found.
VA Financial Service Center will complete a compliance review following completion of
payments.
9. Questions: Questions or comments regarding the content of this Alert should be
directed to VA FSC Payroll Support through our customer service portal at
https://vaww.vafscvatascsp.fsc.va.gov/. Under New Case select Payroll Support. Add to
the description your station #, PL 111-163 and your inquiry or call 512-460-5235.
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10. Timecard Examples of Entitlement Differences:
a) Night Differential Extends to Day Tour Hours.
A full-time nurse’s tour from noon to 8 pm is worked, followed immediately by two
hours of overtime through 10 pm. Night differential is extended to the entire
period of service from noon through 10 pm because 4 or more hours of work fall
between 6 pm and 6 a.m. Night differential entitlement is now payable for noon
through 6 pm as part of the noon to 8 pm tour. In this example, the RN is entitled
to 10 hours of night differential for 6/18/2012.
Date
Sun 17-Jun-12
Mon 18-Jun-12

Scheduled Tour
Day Off
NOON-08:00P

Tour Exceptions
08:00P-10:00P
OT OVERTIME
Tour Coverage

b) Weekend Premium Extends to Work Segments that Begin and End on Friday or
Monday within a Continuous Weekend Work Period.
b1) A designated hybrid is called in early to work overtime on Sunday night followed
by a meal period and a scheduled tour worked Monday morning. Weekend
premium applies to both the overtime period and the Monday tour. In this
example, the employee is entitled to 12 hours of weekend premium and 12 hours
of night differential for the continuous period of service for 6/17-18/2012.
Date

Scheduled Tour

Sun 17-Jun-12
Day off
(Meal 11P-MID)
Mon 18-Jun-12 MID-08:00A

Tour Exceptions
07:00P-11:00P OT OVERTIME
OT/CT on Premium T&L

b2) A regular hybrid is called in early to work overtime on Sunday night followed by a
meal period and a scheduled tour worked Monday morning. Weekend premium
applies to both the overtime period and the Monday tour since it is a continuous
period of service. In this example, the employee is entitled to 12 hours of
weekend premium for the continuous period of service for 6/17-18/2012. As the
Sunday overtime was not prescheduled, the night differential entitlement for this
employee is 6 hours (Mid-6 a.m. on Monday).
Date

Scheduled Tour

Sun 17-Jun-12
(Meal 11P-Mid)
Mon 18-Jun-12

Day off
MID-08:00A

Tour Exceptions
07:00P-11:00P OT OVERTIME
OT/CT on Premium T&L
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b3) A part-time nurse works overtime from 8 p.m. to 11:30 pm prior to a scheduled
tour worked from Midnight to 8 a.m. Saturday morning. The unpaid break
between 11:30 p.m. and midnight is identified as a meal period by the
supervisor. The unpaid meal period is less than one hour. The continuous
period of service is 8:00 p.m. on Friday to 8:00 a.m. on Saturday. The entire
period, aside from the unpaid meal period, meets the requirement for weekend
premium. In this example, the RN is entitled to 11.5 hours of weekend premium
and 11.5 hours of night differential for the continuous period of service for 6/2223/2012.
Date

Scheduled Tour

Fri 22-Jun-12
Day off
(Meal 11:30P-MID)
Sat 23-Jun-12
MID-08:00A

Tour Exceptions
08:00P-11:30P OT OVERTIME
Tour Coverage

c) Weekend and Night Differential
Following an 8-hour day tour, a nurse works overtime from 4:30 pm on Friday to
12:30 a.m. on Saturday. The continuous period of service is now 8:00 a.m. on
Friday to 12:30 a.m. on Saturday. The nurse is entitled to night differential and
weekend premium for the entire period of service. In this example, the RN is
entitled to 16 hours of weekend premium and 16 hours of night differential for the
continuous period of service for 6/22-23/2012.
Date
Fri 22-Jun-12
Sat 23-Jun-12

Scheduled Tour
08:00A-04:30P
Day off

Tour Exceptions
04:30P-12:30A OT OVERTIME
Tour Coverage

d) WP Separates Work Periods within a Tour
A regular hybrid works a tour from 11 pm on Sunday to 7 a.m. on Monday,
interrupted by WP charged from 4 a.m. to 4:15 a.m. The WP charge creates two
separate periods of service. The first period is 11:00 pm to 4:00 a.m. The second
period is 4:15 a.m. to 7:00 a.m. Night differential and weekend premium are
payable for the first period of service. Only night differential is payable from 4:15
a.m. to 6:00 a.m. for the second period. There is no entitlement to weekend
premium for this second period of service. In this example, the regular hybrid is
entitled to 5 hours of weekend premium and 6.75 hours of night differential.
Date

Scheduled Tour

Sun 24-Jun-12 11:00P-07:00A
Mon 25-Jun-12 Day Off

Tour Exceptions
04:00A-04:15A WP LWOP
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e) Work Over 8 Consecutive Hours Changes to Overtime
e1) An intermittent nurse works 7:00 pm to midnight on Monday and midnight to 7:00
a.m. on Tuesday. The period of service is 7:00 pm on Monday to 7:00 a.m. on
Tuesday. Time from 3:00 a.m. to 7:00 a.m. is in excess of 8 consecutive hours. In
this example, the RN is entitled to overtime pay for those 4 hours, reducing
regular pay by four hours. This will result in a debt. Refer to 7. Debts:
Date

Scheduled Tour

Sun 17-Jun-12
Mon 18-Jun-12

Intermittent
Intermittent

Tue 19-Jun-12

Intermittent

Wed 20-Jun-12

Intermittent

Tour Exceptions

07:00P-MID
RG REG TIME
Shift Coverage
MID-07:00A
RG REG TIME
Shift Coverage

e2) A part-time nurse worked from 4:00 pm to midnight on Monday and unscheduled
work was performed following that tour from MID-4:00 a.m. on Tuesday. ETA
recognizes all time as regular pay. Unscheduled hours in excess of eight
consecutive hours are now defined as overtime. In this example, the RN is entitled
to overtime for the four unscheduled hours, reducing regular pay by four hours.
This will result in a debt. Refer to 7. Debts:
Date
Sun 17-Jun-12
Mon 18-Jun-12
Tue 19-Jun-12
Wed 20-Jun-12

Scheduled Tour
Day Off
04:00P-MID
Day Off
Day Off

Tour Exceptions

MID-04:00A
RG REG TIME
Tour Coverage

f) Overtime/Comp time (OT, CT or RG) Over 8 per Day but Not over 8
Consecutive Hours Changes to Regular Pay.
A part-time nurse worked from Midnight to 8:00 a.m. on Monday. Unscheduled
work was performed on the same calendar day for eight additional hours after a
break of more than one hour. ETA recognizes the additional time as overtime due
to the hours being over 8 in a day. However, the hours should be posted as
regular hours because they are not consecutive. If the additional hours are not
over 40 in the week or 80 in the pay period, they do not meet the overtime
requirement. In this example, the RN’s additional time (8 hours) must be paid as
regular pay. NOTE: Changing the work hours from overtime to regular
creates a debt for the employee as the employee received overtime pay for
the additional hours that are now being reported as regular pay due to the
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pay entitlement changes.
Date

Scheduled Tour

Sun 17-Jun-12
Mon 18-Jun-12
Tue 19-Jun-12

Day Off
MID-08:00A
Day Off

Tour Exceptions
03:00P-11:00P OT OVERTIME
Tour Coverage

VA Handbook 5007, Part V
CHAPTER 2. OVERTIME AND COMPENSATORY TIME OFF
2. OVERTIME PAY AND COMPENSATORY TIME OFF FOR EMPLOYEES APPOINTED UNDER 38
U.S.C. 7306, 7401 AND 7405
b. Overtime Pay for Nurses, PAs, and EFDAs
(c) Overtime is payable for service performed in excess of 40 hours in an administrative workweek, or in
excess of 8 consecutive hours, whichever is greater, at a rate of one and one-half times the employee’s
basic hourly rate of pay. NOTE: For a full-time employee on a compressed work schedule, overtime is
payable for hours of work in excess of the basic work requirement. For a part-time employee on a
compressed work schedule, overtime is payable for hours of work in excess of the basic work requirement
for a day (but must be in excess of 8 hours) or for a week (but must be in excess of 40 hours).
CHAPTER 6. OTHER FORMS OF ADDITIONAL PAY
(SUNDAY PAY, NIGHT DIFFERENTIAL, WEEKEND PAY)
1. OTHER FORMS OF PREMIUM PAY FOR EMPLOYEES APPOINTED UNDER 38 U.S.C. 7401(1)
a. Night Differential Pay. A nurse, PA or EFDA who performs service, any part of which is within the
period commencing at 6 p.m. and ending at 6 a.m. shall receive additional pay for each hour of service
provided 4 or more hours fall between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m. When fewer than 4 hours fall between 6 p.m. and
6 a.m., the differential is payable only for service between those hours. For the purpose of determining
differential hours, only service within 6 p.m. to 6 a.m. or continuous service connected to the period of 6
p.m. or 6 a.m. are subject to differential pay. An unpaid meal period of one hour or less is not a break in
continuous service. A nurse, PA, or EFDA shall receive differential at the rate of 10 percent of their basic
hourly rate of pay, unless a higher differential is authorized under chapter 4 of this part.
(1) When on annual or sick leave, a nurse, PA or EFDA shall be entitled to night differential pay
otherwise appropriate, provided the total amount of such leave in a pay period, including both night and
day hours, is fewer than 8 hours.
(2) When not required to perform service because of a holiday or the day observed as a holiday, a
nurse, PA or EFDA shall be entitled to night differential pay otherwise appropriate.
b. Weekend Pay (Premium Pay for Service on Saturday or Sunday). A nurse, PA or EFDA who
performs service, any part of which is between midnight Friday and midnight Sunday, shall receive
premium pay for each hour of such service. Service for which weekend premium pay is payable includes
continuous service connected to midnight Friday or midnight Sunday. An unpaid meal period of one hour
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or less is not a break in continuous service. Premium pay for service under this subparagraph is equal to
25 percent of the employee’s basic hourly rate of pay unless a higher rate is approved under chapter 4 of
this part. [The divisor for calculating the basic hourly rate of pay for a nurse, PA or EFDA is 2,080.]
Weekend pay is payable only during periods when work is performed. Weekend pay is therefore not
payable for periods of paid leave or excused absence including annual leave, sick leave, compensatory
time off, credit hours military leave, court leave excused absence on a holiday, or time off as an incentive
or performance award, etc.

3. OTHER FORMS OF PREMIUM PAY FOR GENERAL SCHEDULE EMPLOYEES
c. Weekend Premium
(1) Hybrid Employees. A full-time, part-time or intermittent employee in an occupation listed in
38 U.S.C. 7401(3) or in an occupation approved for hybrids status under the provisions of VA Handbook
5005, Part II, Chapter 3, paragraph 2, who performs service, any part of which is between midnight Friday
and midnight Sunday, will receive premium pay for each hour of service. [Service for which weekend
premium pay is payable includes continuous service connected to midnight Friday or midnight Sunday.]
Premium pay for service under this paragraph is equal to 25 percent of the employee’s basic hourly rate of
pay unless a higher rate is approved under chapter 4 of this part. [The divisor for calculating the basic
hourly rate of pay for employees in hybrid title 38 occupations is 2,080.]
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Attachment B

VA Letterhead

Insert Date
Insert Facility Name
Insert Local Payroll Office
Insert Local Payroll Office Street Address
Insert Local Payroll Office City, State, Zip

Insert Employee Name
Insert Employee Street Address
Insert Employee City, State, Zip
Subject: Address Verification for Premium Pay Owed Pursuant to Public Law 111-163 payment.
We have determined that you are a former employee with the Department of Veterans Affairs and
may be eligible for a payment due for premium pay from May 5, 2010 through October 1, 2018 under
38 U.S.C. § 7453 and pursuant to Public Law 111-163. This premium pay may include night
differential pay, weekend premium pay, and/or overtime pay.
Please complete the information on Attachment 1, Former Employee Address Verification, and return
your response as directed within ninety (90) days. Upon receipt of your updated address information,
any payment due will be processed by VA’s payroll provider and payment mailed to the address you
provide.
Payments cannot be processed until we receive your updated address verification.
If the former employee is deceased, please complete Attachment 2, Deceased Former Employee
Information.
If you have questions, contact: Insert Local Payroll Contact Name and Phone Number. For more
information concerning the Settlement Agreement between the Department of Veterans Affairs and
the American Federation of Government Employees related to this matter, go to www.afgenvac.org.
Sincerely,

Insert Payroll Supervisor Name
Insert Payroll Supervisor Title
Enclosures:
Attachment 1: Former Employee Address Verification
Attachment 2: Deceased Former Employee Information
Address Verification Letter
Issue Date: 05/17/2017

Created by Financial Payroll Services, Special Actions

Attachment 1: Former Employee Address Verification
Please Print:
Name (Last, First, Middle Initial):
Last four digits of Social Security Number:





I am the addressee, but not a former VA employee.
The address is correct as listed on the letter.
Address on letter is not correct, mailing address is:

Contact information:
Phone number:
Email address (optional):
For payment processing we must have your current tax information.
Please provide your state of residence
If taxes should be paid to a different state, please provide the appropriate state tax form.

Employee Signature

Date

Return this form to:
Insert Local Payroll Office Name
C/O Insert Name of Station Contact
Insert Local Payroll Office Street Address
Insert Local Payroll Office City, State, Zip
Insert Local Payroll Office E-mail Address (Optional)

Address Verification Letter
Issue Date: 05/17/2017

Created by Financial Payroll Services, Special Actions

Department of Veterans Affairs
Financial Services Center
Payroll Services Division
1615 Woodward
Austin, TX 78772
In Reply Refer To: PL 111-163

Attachment 2: Deceased Former Employee and Beneficiary
Information Deceased Employee information:
Name (Last, First, Middle Initial: (**Required):
Social Security Number: (**Required):
Contact information (**Required):
Name of person completing this document:
Relationship to deceased:
Phone number:
Email address:

Provide beneficiary information below and see page 2 for a list of required documents. You must return this completed form along
with the required documents within 45 calendar days to receive payment.
Name (First, middle initial, last)

SSN

Relationship

Current Address (including Zip Code)**Required

Percentage

**Use additional sheets if needed
Return this form and required documents to:
Department of Veterans Affairs
Financial Services Center
ATTN: PL 111-163
PO Box 149975
Austin, Texas 78714
If you have questions about completing this form, please email: VAFSCPayrollSpecialActionsTeam@va.gov
Note: Do Not send PII information, such as full SSNs, to this email address.
Below are the required documents (In Order of Precedence) for beneficiaries of deceased former employees to receive
payment.
Type of Beneficiary
Designation of Beneficiary Form SF 1152
(If the deceased former employee had a SF1152
on file at time of death, those beneficiaries
specified are entitled to compensation.
Spouse
(If there is no surviving spouse, the deceased
employee’s children are entitled.)

Required Documents
ϒ
ϒ
ϒ
ϒ

Attachment 2 (from notification letter)
SF 1152 (original or eOPF and watermark)
Parts A, B, & G of SF 1153 (attached)
Death Certificate of deceased former employee

ϒ
ϒ
ϒ
ϒ

Attachment 2 (from notification letter)
Parts A, B C and G of SF 1153 (attached)
Death Certificate of deceased former employee
Marriage Certificate

Name

Social Security Number

Children

ϒ Attachment 2 (from notification letter)
ϒ SF 1152- Designation of Beneficiary (Unpaid Compensation of
theDeceasedCivilian Employee) (if available)
ϒ Parts A, D, and G of SF 1153 for each sibling (attached)
ϒ Death Certificate of deceased former employee
ϒ Death Certificate of deceased spouse (if applicable)
ϒ Child’s Birth Certificate (all siblings)
ϒ Divorce Decree of Deceased (if applicable)
ϒ Marriage Certificate-showing Maiden name of beneficiary (if applicable)
ϒ Adoption Papers (if applicable)
ϒ Guardianship Papers (if applicable)
ϒ Medical Documents for disabled (if applicable)

(If there are no surviving children, the deceased
employee’s parents are entitled.)

Parents
(If there are no surviving parents, a court
Administrator/Executor of the Estate is entitled)

Administrator/Executor of the Estate
If there are no surviving spouse, children, parents,
a court Administrator/Executor of the Estate is
entitled.

Next of Kin in Domicile
If there is no surviving spouse, children, parents,
and no Administrator/Executor, the deceased
employee’s next of kin (brother, sister, etc.) is
entitled.

ϒ Attachment 2 (from notification letter)
ϒ SF 1152- Designation of Beneficiary (Unpaid Compensation of
Deceased Civilian Employee) (if available)
ϒ Parts A, D, and G of SF 1153 (attached)
ϒ Death Certificate of deceased former employee
ϒ Death Certificate of parents, if one parent is deceased
ϒ Death Certificate of deceased’s spouse
ϒ Birth Certificate former employee
ϒ Divorce Decree of Deceased (if applicable)
ϒ
ϒ
ϒ
ϒ
ϒ
ϒ
ϒ
ϒ

Attachment 2 (from notification letter)
Parts A, D, and G of SF 1153 (attached)
Death Certificate of former employee
Death Certificate of deceased spouse
Divorce Decree Deceased (if applicable)
Court Order Appointed Letter
EIN from IRS- on letterhead from the IRS
Death Certificate of parents

ϒ Attachment 2 (from notification letter)
ϒ SF 1152- Designation of Beneficiary (Unpaid Compensation of
theDeceased Civilian Employee) (if available)
ϒ Parts A, D, and G of SF 1153 (attached)
ϒ Death Certificate of deceased former employee
ϒ Death Certificate of Parents
ϒ Birth Certificate of the deceased
ϒ Birth Certificate of Claimant
ϒ Birth Certificate of the deceased siblings (if applicable)
ϒ Marriage Certificate-showing Maiden name of beneficiary (if applicable)
ϒ Divorce Decree Deceased (if applicable)
ϒ Adoption papers (if applicable)
ϒ Guardianship papers (if applicable)

Name

Social Security Number

For Agency Use Only

While in Service
After Service
Special Comments

I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge, all information and attached documents provided as part of
this claim are true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

Signature
Date

Printed

Unpaid Compensation Checklist
1. What is the
employee’s
Name and SSN?
→

Enter Name here:

Enter SSN here:

→

→

2. What is the date of the employee’s death?
→
3. Where was employee domiciled before
death?→
4. What is the amount of unpaid compensation
due the employee?→
5. Has a properly completed SF Form 1153 claim
form been received? (Check “Yes” or “No.”) →

6. Is there a beneficiary designated by the
employee in writing who survived the employee?
(Check “Yes” or “No.”) →

7. Was the employee survived by a spouse?
(Check “Yes” or “No.”) →

Continue to next question.

Enter date here:
→

Continue to next question.

Enter domicile here:
→

Continue to next question.

Enter amount here:
→

Continue to next question.

Yes.
Stop. Review the form and make
sure it is properly completed. If
no other potential beneficiaries
are listed on the form, have HR
confirm that there are no other
relatives within the same or
closer degree of kinship to the
employee, whether living or
deceased.
Yes.
Stop. Provided this is

No.
Stop. No unpaid
compensation may be paid
without a properly completed
SF Form 1153 claim form.

the most recent designation in
writing and the employee was
still employed with the agency at
the time of death, the
designated beneficiary(ies) may
be paid the appropriate share of
the unpaid compensation.
Note 1.
Note 2.

Continue to next question.

Yes.

No.
Enter the name of any
predeceased or divorced
spouse in Block 14. If
predeceased by a spouse,
please provide proof of death.
If divorced, please provide

Stop. The surviving

spouse may be paid the
employee’s unpaid
compensation upon
confirmation of the marriage.
Note 1.
Note 2.

No.

Note 1. A properly completed SF Form 1153 claim form must be received from a beneficiary before any share of the
employee’s unpaid compensation may be paid to them.
Note 2. If the beneficiary survived the employee but died before payment of the unpaid compensation, obtain information

about the deceased beneficiary’s survivors and estate.
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copy of divorce decree.
Continue to next question.

8. Was the employee survived by children or
descendants of predeceased children?
(Check “Yes” or “No.”) →

9. Is the employee survived by any parent(s)?
(Check “Yes” or “No.”) →

10. Did the employee leave a will?
(Check “Yes,” “No” or “Unknown”) →
11. Was the will probated?
(Check “Yes,” “No” or “Unknown”) →
12. Has any person been appointed by a
state court as a personal representative,
executor or administrator? (See Part E of SF
1153).
(Check “Yes,” “No” or “Unknown”) →

Yes.
Stop. Enter the names
No.
and relationships of all children
Continue to next question.
and descendants of predeceased
children in Block 14. If one or
more of the employee’s children
have died prior to the
employee’s death, payment will
be made in equal shares to the
child or children of the retiree,
with the descendants of any
deceased children equally
sharing the deceased child’s
share.
Note 1.
Note 2.
Yes.
Stop. The surviving
No.
parent(s) may be paid the
Continue to next question.
employee’s unpaid
compensation.
Note 1.
Note 2.
No.
Unknown.
Yes.
Skip to question 12. Skip to question 12.
Continue to next
question.
Unknown.
Yes.
No.
Continue to next
Continue to next
Continue to next
question.
question.
question.
Yes.
The estate
may be paid the
employee’s unpaid
compensation C/O
person appointed as
executor or personal
administrator with
proper court
documentation, EIN,
and claim form
completed.
Note 1.
Note 2.
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No.
Continue to next
question.

Unknown.
Continue to next
question.

13. It will be necessary to develop information about the employee’s more remote family structure, including more
remote family employees who died before the employee but left descendants.
A. Provide a list of all employee’s brothers and sisters. Include any brothers and sisters that died before the
employee. For each person listed who is deceased, indicate the date of death.
B. For any brother or sister of the employee that died before the employee, provide a list of all that person’s direct
lineal descendants (i.e. children, grandchildren, etc.). Indicate exactly how each person listed is related to the
deceased brother or deceased sister of the employee. For each person listed who is deceased, indicate the date of
death.
C. If the employee did not have any brothers or sisters or descendants of brothers or sisters, note such in Block 14 and
forward the referral to OGC. After review, it may become necessary to identify the employee’s grandparents and (if
deceased) descendants of the employee’s grandparents.
Enter Information about A, B and C in Block 14
14. In this block, enter replies to questions 7, 8, and 13 as appropriate. Before each answer, indicate the question
number that you are answering. You may also use this block to identify any circumstance not covered above that
creates doubt as to the correct unpaid compensation beneficiary. Use additional sheets as necessary.

For Agency Use Only
Deceased While in Service
Deceased After Service

Once you have answered all the questions above, submit to the OGC for review.
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